
Mountain Ridge High School
STAGE MANAGER/ASM/TD APPLICATION
PERFORMANCE TROUPE

PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME:

YEAR IN SCHOOL PHONE #

E-MAIL ADDRESS___________________________________

INTEREST

What positions would you be willing to fill?  Circle all that apply.

SM- Assigned to a One Act, Runs Rehearsals, Calls Cues, etc.

ASM- Assigned to a One Act, Assists SM with Running of Rehearsal, On Deck for Shows

TD-      Helps all groups prepare and coordinate tech elements, may assist with publicity elements as

well, needs to be capable of leading a small team and self starting projects; this job will only be

assigned if we have interest and adequate experience level

Why do you want these positions?

What do you know about stage managing? What do you think a stage manager’s responsibilities are?



What job responsibilities would you be willing to take on as a technical director?

What qualities do you possess that you feel would make you a strong leader for your peers?

Would you consider being an assistant stage manager? Why or why not?

PREVIOUS THEATRE EXPERIENCE

Please list any previous theatre experiences, starting with the most recent.  This may include classes,

performances, or productions in which you acted or worked.



OTHER RELATED EXPERIENCE:

Please list any other experiences you have had which may allow you to better contribute to this job.

These may include classes taken, club/organizational experiences, or jobs you have held.

AVAILABILITY

If selected, do you have any other commitments that could affect your participation during the
rehearsal schedule and/or performances?  Please specify.  You will also need to be available to assist
with auditions.  Please schedule your time with Ms. Nardone. If you would like to help with additional
jobs prior to auditions, please let Ms. Nardone know as well.

DO NOT COMPLETE

Availability 1 2 3 4 5

Prior Theatrical Experience 1 2 3 4 5

Other Leadership Experience 1 2 3 4 5

Work Ethic 1 2 3 4 5

Maturity 1 2 3 4 5

Student Signature: Date:

Parent Signature: Date:




